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ABSTRACT 

In order to  incorporate  the effect of radiation  into  the  numerical  experiment of the  general  circulation of the 
atmosphere, a simplified scheme  for  computing  the  radiative  temperature  change is constructed.  The effects  in- 
cluded  are  long  wave  radiation  by  water  vapor,  carbon  dioxide,  and ozone and  the  absorption of solar  radiation by 
these  three gases. The  absorptivities of these gases are  determined  based  upon  the  recent  results of laboratory 
experiments  and  those of theoretical  computations.  The effects of clouds  are  not  included. 

By use of this  scheme  the  radiative  equilibrium  t,empcrature is computed  for  various  latitudes  and  seasons  as 
asymptotic  solutions of a n  initial  value  problem.  To  a  certain  degree  the  radiative  equilibrium  solutions  reveal  some 
of the  typical  characteristics of stratospheric  temperature  and  tropopause  height  variations. 

Radiative  heat  budget,s of the  atmosphere  are  also  computed  and  compared  with  the  results of the  computations 
of radiative  equilibrium.  This  comparison is helpful  for  understanding  the  role of radiative  processes  and a.lso 
suggests  the  kinds of effect we should  expect  from  other  thermal  processes  in  the  atmosphere. 
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1 

1. INTRODUCTION 

One of the  most  successful  attempts  in  the  study of the 
general  circulation of tlhe atmosphere  was  the  numerical 
experiment  performed by Phillips [49]. Assuming a 
steady  heat  source  and  sink in low and high  latitudes 
respectively, and numerically  integrating  the system of 
the  equations of motion  and t'he thermodynamical  equa- 
tion,  he  obtained  a  latitudinal  distribution of temperature 
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with  such  typical  characteristics of the actual  atmosphere 
as  the  polar  front  accompanied  by a strong jet stream. 
This  st'udy  has  been  further  extended  by  Smugorinsky [57]. 
After  assuming  distributions of heat source and  sink 
corresponding to winter  and  summer,  his  calculat'ion 
exhibit'ed the  typical polar front accompanied by very 
strong cyclone  waves  in  wint'er, and rather sm:tll pole to 
equator temperature  contrast  with  very  weak  baroclinic 
activit'ies  in summer. Though the contrast  between 
summer  and  winter  which  he  obtained is too  large, due 
to the  lack of oceans  in  his  model,  this  experirllent  provides 
very good clues to our understanding of t'hc  nlecllanis~n 
of seasonal  variations of temperature and wind field in 
the at,rnosphere. 

However, for t'he sake of cornput~ntional  simplicity,  both 
of these  calculations  are ba,sed upon a two-level 111odc4. 
As a natural  consequence of this  simplification  the  static 
stability was assumed  constant  with space and tirnc. 
This  model,  therefore, is not'  capable of simulating  the 
vertical  temperature  distribut'iorl of t'he :~tn~ospl~cre.  
It is tl verv challenging  problem,  however, t'o sirnulute 
t,he  latitudinal  distribution of t'lle height' of t'he tropopause, 
that  of the temperature  in  the  stratosphere,  and  the  polar 
inversion  in t'lle lower  troposphere. In order t'o do this 
i t  is necessary  t'o  build a model  which  has a high  resolution 
(many  levels)  in  t,llc vertic.ul direction tLtld which  includcs 
the  various  tllcrrlml processes acting  in  t'lle atmosphere, 
i.e.,  radiat'ion,  condensation, and t'he e d d y  flux of scrlsiblc 
and  latent  heat  from  the  earth's  surfuce.  In  the  present 
work, a scheme was constsucted f'or the  nunlcriad com- 
putation of radiative  t'emperature  change  suit'ablc for 
incorporat,ion  into  an  advanced  general  circulation  model. 

In order to ascertain  provisior~ally  the  behavior of this 
scheme, we performed many  numerical  computations  and 
obt,ained  various  distribut'ions of radiat'ive  equilibriunl 
temperature as the  asymptotic  solutions of ~n :~ rc l~ ing  
computations  from  certain  initid  conditions.  In  spite 
of the  extreme  simplicity of the  model,  this  approach 
appeared to be very  effective for obtaining  insight  into 
the role of the  radiative proccsscs in  nlaintaining  the 
observed  atmospheric  t~emperaturc  distributions. 

Theoretical  st,udy of t8he  radiut'ive  cquilibriurn of the 
atmosphere  started just' after  the discover>- of the trop- 
opause by Teisserenc de Bort and Asslrltm in 1902. 
The pioneer  theories  were  those of Hurnphreys [24], Gold 
[19], and  Ernden [12], which were based upon  the  assurllp- 
t,ion of gray  radiat'ion. En1de.n cornput'ed  the  vcrticul 
distribution of radiative  equilibriurrl  tenlper:rturc> as thc 
balance  between  t'lle  heating  due to the  absorptiorl of 
solar  radiation by water  vapor  and  tho cooling duc  to t h e  
long  wave  radiation of water  vapor.  His result, show-cd 
a  nearly  isothermal  laycr above the  level of 6-8 km. 
supposedly  corresponding  to  thc  stratosphwc.  Relow 
this  level  there  existed  t'he  layer of superadiabatic.  lapse 
rates  which  could  cause  strong corlvectiorl and c,orresponds 
to the  troposphere. 
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where T,  is the  t~enIperttturc of the earth's surface. 
Exact   intcgrut io~~ of' equations (4) and (6) requires I I  
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and b'(T,) respectively.  Subtrwtirtg D," I'rott~ [I:, the 
net' flux FF is 

r::=abg-aab:.E:(y,, "-J' E7(7J, T)arlb". (20) 
ft 

bZ 

PRESSURE AND TEMPERATURE EFFECT 

Owing t'o t'he pressure  broadening of line  shitpe t,hr. 
mean absorptivity is  also :L furlct'ion  of pressure of t8he 
layer with  which we are concerned.  Therefore,  it is 
necessary t'o t'ake into  consideration  this effect. Rcccnt,ly, 
Howard, Rurch,  and Wil1i:trns [27] n1e:mutwl thc: tnetln 
absorptivity  due to each  absorpt,ion b:md of both water 
vapor ~ n d  carbon  dioxide  for  various :tbsorbc~r concen- 
trat'ions :md  various  total pressurcs. According  t'o  their 
results, the  ~nean  absorptivit,y of t,he layer  wit8h  nniforrn 
pressure could he obtained  from  the n1c:tn absorpt ivit'y 
curve for stantlard pressure by replacing the opt,ic:d t hid<- 
ness  of the layer u by the effective opt(ica1 t8hic:kness of t,hc 
layer u, expressed by t'he following rqn. rL t '  1011: 

UT=( (P+P)/P"yu (21 1 

where K is  t,hc  corlstunt  which is usually  stndler Il1iLtt 

unity and is different for each :tbsorption b a n d ,  I' is t 'he  
total pressure, p is the  partid pressure of t,he a1)sort)ing 
gas, and Po is  t'he  stantlard pressure. As is well known. 
the actual  absorpt,ion b a r d  is the 1nixt'ur.r of strong  lines 
and weak lines. When t'l1c intensity of :L line is very wet~lc 
or an absorbing gas is very t'llin, t8he :mount of absorption 
is proportional  to the product of line  int,ensit?- tint1 t h e  
amount of gas ant1  is  independentJ of pressure.  This is 
the reason why K is  usuallJ-  srnallcr  tht~11 1 ,  despite  the 
fact that' a half-widt,h of the  line  is proportmion:L1 to  pressure. 

Strictly  speaking, K is  not  mnst8:rnt a n t 1  depends  upon 
amount of absorbing  gas t ~ n d  pressure.  When t h e  trtnount8 
of gas is s111~11, K decreases significtrntly  wit,h t1ecrc;rsing 
amount of t'he gas. HOWCVC~, since  the  thickness of e i ~ ~ h  
layer adopt,etl  for our nu~ner icd  conlputnt8ion  is  thick 
enough, the  assulnpt'ion of corlst:tntm K does not C:LIIS~ 

serious error. It would  be  desir;tble, of course, to rrtlopt' 
a better approximation its soon ns more :wcurxtc cxpclr- 
irnents for a wider  range of pressure are tLviti1:Lble. 

Since  pressure (1ccre:rsc.s wit,h  altlit8ude :rnd E+" in 
the actual  at~nlosphere, the following  equation W I L S  :Ltloptctl 
for t,hc conlput,atiorl of t'he effect,ive opt,icd  thiokncss of 
the aLtntospheric layers  instead of equat,ion (21). 

u ( P 2 )  

U P 1 )  

'U, = I' (P/PQ)"dU (22)  

where, for  example, u ( P I )  is the optical  thickness  between 
the level of total  pressure I', :md the etrrth's surface. As 
pointed out by Kaplan [31] linear  scaling  tends t'o over- 
estimate  the pressure effcet for  tmhe  moderately weak 

lines. In  this paper, we sh:tll cor~sistently  adopt  this K 

scrding instead of 1ine:tr scaling. 
TetIlpertLttlre also affects the intensity as well as t'he 

112rlf width of t8he  absorption  lines. However, as far as 
we know, 110 suitable  rneasurement has yet been made 
below roo111 t'ernpcrature.  According to the theoretical 
cst,iln:ttion of Plass [SO, Fill, temperature  hardly affects 
t ,he  tLbsorption due t80 the 9.6p band of ozone but is  rather 
i1nprt:rnt  for the absorption of t>he 1 5 p  band of carbon 
dioxide.  Therefore, the temperature  dependence  on 
:ibsorptivitJ- of the 1 5 p  band of carbon  dioxide was in- 
corportrtted int'o  our  cornputatmion of heat balance. For 
t'he s d c e  of convenience of description, t8he det,tded  method 
or^ doing  t'his will be described  in  sect,ion 4. 

OVERLAPPING 

SO far we hitvc treated t8he contributions of the absorp- 
tion bands of t,he various gases int,crdependently; how- 
ever, t'he effect of overlapping  tmlong  these  bands  deserves 
:ttmtent~ion.  The  overlapping  between  the 9.6p band of 
ozonc' tLIld the ahsorpt#ion  band of wat'er vapor is not 
iltrportmt,  except  near t'he equat,or  where  water vapor is 
>~bI1Ild;trltm, becrkuse water vapor is almost  transparent  for 
thc rttdiation of this wavelength. On the other  hand, the 
effcct of overlapping bct,weerl t,lle 1 5 p  band of carbon 
dioxide nnd t5he  rotation  band of w a k r  vapor is not 
ne,gligible. The mere itdtlitiorl of the  contributions of 
these two gtrses could give us it fictitious  resultant 
emissivity w11ic.h is  larger  than 100 percent.  In  our corn- 
put,:rt,ions we n l d e  t8he  :rpproximatmion t , h t  water vapor 
is  cotnpletel>-  t~ransparent~  for  this  overlapped  frequency 
rtttlge. In t,he  lower t,roposphere this  approximation 
would p r o l ~ b l y  be no  het.ter than Elsasser's [ I l l  approxi- 
Innt8iorl based upon the ttssutnpt,ion of complete  blackness 
of the overlapped  frequency range. However,  in  the 
upper troposphere ant1 strut,osphere, where t8he  mixing 
ratio of water vapor is  small  and  accordingly  t,he absorp- 
t,ion by the overlapped range of the rotation  band of water 
vapor  is  small,  t'he  present  approximation  should be 
accnratc. In order t'o obt'ain  good t u x r a c y  everywhere 
it, would be desirable to  adopt t,he following  approximate 
cqnttt8ion  for the resultant  slab  absorptivity of the over- 
ltrpped b a d ,  €?"(u",u") (YtLnltLlnoto [SS]), 

& y ( U " ,  uC) =l-(l-E~O"(u")) . (l-E?(uC)) 

=€:(UT +€7°"""(Uw) (1-€%u3) (23) 

wdlcre Eyv is t,lle mean  slab  absorptivity of water vapor 
for the overlapped  frequency  range.  Our  npproxirnations 
correspond to the neglect' of the second  term on the right 
side of equation (23). 

3. TEMPERATURE CHANGE DUE T O  THE  ABSORPTION 
OF SOLAR RADIATION. 

The  absorption of solar  radiation  by  water  vapor, 
carbon dioxide, and ozone was included  in our computa- 
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tion. If we neglect the effect of overlapping  among t'lle 
ttbsorpt'ions of different g:tses, the  equation  for the rst'e of 
ternperatmure  change t i t  height, z due t,o these tbbsorptions is 

which  could  be approxirnatmely  expressed :IS 

TABLE 1.-The seasonal  and  latitudinal  distrihutions of the  length 
of the  daytime  given in parts of $4 hours  and  those of the  weighted 
mean  values of cos r. (See table 6 of [36] .  

" 

%at. I Fractional lengtll of daytime 1 ~~ 

cos? 

5 
15 
25 
35 
45 
55 
65 

85 
75 

Apr. July Oct. Jan. 

,508 ,517 ,500 ,496 

.533 ,562 ,483 , 4 5 0  
,521 ,537 .492 ,471 

,546 .5% .471  ,421 
.582 .637 .454 ,362 
,596 ,708 ,437 .321 
,829 ,837 ,404 ,208 
.750 1.000 ,329 __.. 

~~ 

1.000 1.000 "" "" 

-4pr. July Oct. Jan. 
"_ 

,825  ,587 ,614 . R9 1 
,618 ,601 ,570 
.59!1 ,593 ,524 

.51'J 

,558  ,567 ,458 
,474 

. A01 ,521 .379 .317 
.393 

,423 , 4 5 8  .282 ,203 
,345 ,369 .176 
,241  ,311 ,071 

. 1 Ofi 

.16Y ,318 .... "" 

"" 

Tht offcct of pressure bro:tdening of the absorption 
lines was taken  into considerntion in  the same ~ v a y  as for 
thc long W ~ L V C  r:di:~tion.  The  values of K which should be 
adopted for the  absorption of solar  radiation 1))- each gas 
will bc tliscusscd later. 

1 here is an overlapping  between  the 2.7p band of 
wattr  vapor and t'llnt of carbon dioxide. In the lower 
troposphcro wherc the water vapor is abuntl:mt,  the mere 
atldit~io~l of thcso  two  contribut'iorls causes an over- 
estitlltttion of thc absorption of solar rd i a t ion  by this 
b:mtl. Howcver, in  the troposphercb the  relative magni- 
tude of the  absorpt'ion by carbon dioxide  is so small that 
it' does not ltlitttcr whether  we  inolude  this eEect of over- 
lspping  or not.  For the sake of simplifying  the computa- 
tion  s(-hetnr, we add ttre contributions of two gases 
ncglccatitlg thc ef€ect of this  overlapping. 

r ,  

4. ABSORPTIVITIES OF LONG WAVE RADIATION 

In  order to compute the t'etnperature  change  due to the 
long w:tve ndiatiotl of t'he at'nlosphere, it is necessary to 
know thch c~tnissivity or the  absorptivity of difluse radia- 
tion. 111 the  laboratory,  however,  the  absorptivity of the 
ptmrllel t ) c w r r l  is usu:dlj- ~neasured. Therefore,  it is 
Il('c('ss>lry to obtain t h e  relation  between the absorptivity 
ol  :L colrmn : r t d  that ol  a slab. For this  purpose Elsasser 
[ I l l  corllputctl the trtrnstnissivities of both a slab and a 
column for an idealized  band of equal trrld equidistant 
lines. R;rsctl upon  these  results, he obtained  the following 
approxirmttc  rclation.' 

T Y ( l y U )  - 7 ? ( 1 . 6 6 l v U )  (29) 

W I I ~ W  7; : r n d  T: are ttre gcnerd trxnsrllissiorl function of 
;I colulllrl a n t 1  :I sltrb for this  idealized  Elsasser band, and 
I, is thc gcncr:tl absorption coefficient. This equation 
nle:ms that  thc  rifective  optical  thickness  for isotropic 
diffuse r:ldi:Ition is 1 .66 times  larger t h r l  that for direct 
r:diation. I r r  this  scction we shall use this approximate 
rclation for the  reduction of the  absorptivity of :I slab from 
that Of :L c~olulrlrl. 

WATER VAPOR 

An cxtctlsivc study of the  absorption bwnds of water 
virpor contributing  to  the  t'errestritrl  radiation was done by 
Y;m1trtlloto [SS]. H e  obt'ained thc vtdue of the general 
:rl)sorptiorl cocffivient for  the 6 . 3 ~  h n d ,  8-13p region, 
17-24p, :tnd the far infrtrred  region from the experiments 
by Fowlr [lt;], Atlel trncl Imnpland [I] ,  Weber and Randall 
[fiR], ; r n d  the  theoretical  computations of Yamamoto and 
Onishi [67], rcspect'ively.  According to his paper, the 
thcorctic.:rl colrlputation by Yamutrloto and  Onishi coin- 
(.ides wcll with the experimental  results by Weber and 
Rttntldl for t'hc rotation bard at 17-24p hut does not 
coincide  with  the  experiments by Fowle  for the rotation 
vibration 1)ttntl at' 6 3 p ,  due probablS to the crude approxi- 
Irl:ltion rrtloptetl in  thrir  theoretical  computation for this 

1 This k i n d  o f  apprpximation was first :tdopted by Robert [ 5 4 ] .  
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band.  Recently,  careful  and  extensive  cxperinlents on 
t'his band were  performed by H o ~ ~ r d ,  Burch, and  Rillianls 
[27] which  coincide  very well with the  rcsults of  Fowle. 
This coincidence  support's  Yammnoto's choice of Fowle's 
experimental data  for t,his  band. 

By using  the  general  absorption coefficients for 3OO0 K. 
and  220° K. m d  t'he  general  transmission  iunct'ion corn- 
piled by YamamoCo [68], me computcd  the  mean  slab 
absorptivity Zr(uW, 300" K.) and slab emissivity cr(uw, 
220' K.), respcct'ively,  which are given  in  figure 1 for the 
logarithm  (base 10) of varying  optical  thicknesses  in the, 
unit' of cent'imeter of precipitable  water. The contribu- 
t'ion of t,he frequency  range  overlapped with the 15p band 
of carbon  dioxide (550&800/cm.) was not  included  in t'llis 
comput t' 1011. 

The  value of t,he  pressure  factor K for the  absorption 
bands of' water  vapor  could be obttrined  from  the  csperi- 
ment's performed  by  Howard et) al. [27j and Daw [9]. 
Howard et  tal. conducted  laborious  experiments on many 
infrared absorption bands of water vapor and carbon 
dioxide and  proposed  two  t,ypes of relations  which fit the 
experimental d a h .  When  the  absorption  is weak, t'lle 
total  absorption is given by  the following equation  of 
"weak fit": 

A ~ ~ V = C {  u ( P + ~ > K )  112 (weak fit)Z. (30) 

For the  stronger  absorption  the  t'otal  absorption is given 
by the following equation of "strong fit": 

J : ' ~ ~ ~ = c + I I  log,, i u  (p+p)K} (strong  fit).' (31) 

In t'able 2  t'he  values of K for  the 6.31 bund t~ad  the  rot'at'ion 
band are  tabulated  both  for the strong and for the  weak 
fit. Referring  to  this t'able, we assumed  the effective m c m  
K-value for  both  the rot'tktion band and the 6.31 bund to be 
0.6. 

In view of the  fact  that' Daw's esperiments do not cover 
the entire  rotmation  band of wvater vapor  and  that the  theo- 
retical  computation of line  intensity of the  rotation band 
is possible, it  seems  desirable to determine the  K-value for 
the rotation  band bused  upon  the  theoretical  computation. 
Before this sort, of comput'xtiorl is  done, we tmt:ttively 
adopt  the K-value of 0.6. 

CARBON DIOXIDE 

Careful  study of t'he absorptivity of the 151 bund of 
carbon  dioxide  was made by Howard,  Burch, :md Williurns 
[27] for absorber concentration  ranging  from 1 t'o a t  
least 1000 atmo-cm. of carbon  dioxide n r l d  for various 

large as that of N r V 2  collision instend of twice  implied by equations (30) and (31). Ifso, 
2 According to  Bcnedict [4], the collision cross section of I J K - X p  collision  is &7 times as 

reanalysis of the  experiment by TIoward et  al. [ Z i ]  seems to he desirahle. Before this is 
done,  we shall tentatively  adopt  their  present results. 

TABLE 2.-The value of K for rotation  band  and 6 . 3 ~  band of water 
vapor* 

___- 

Band Bnnd  Limits Reference 

._____ 

I I 

nhysics [ M I ,  where King gave  thc value of K and other  constants based upon Daw's  data. 
'The n-values for the rotation band were taken irom p .  16-12 of the Handbook of GeD- 

total  pressures  ranging  from 20 mm.  to 740 m ~ n .  Hg. 
Thev expressed  their  results by the  equations of weak  and 
st,rong fit as they  did  for  the  absorptivity of water vapor 
(refer to  equations (30) and (31)). By using  these 
empirical  equations i t  is possible to  construct  the  curve 
of the  mean  band  absorpt'ivity of a  slab for the 151 band 
of carbon  dioxide. 

According to their  experiment,  the  pressure  factor K 

for a weak fit is 0.855 and  that  for a strong fit is 0.88. 
Based  upon  these  values we assumed K to be 0.86. 

The  dependence of absorpt)ivit,y of this  band on temper- 
ature  is  not  always  small.  This was pointed  out,  for 
extlrnple, by Plass [51]. In  order  to  calculate  the  tem- 
perature effect', we used the  recent work of Sasarnori [55] 
who tllcoretically  computed  the  absorptivity of t'his band 

.7 I I I I I I 

Without overlapped  range 
( 550 - 800/cm) .6 - 

.5  - 

A - 
3 
.-. 
0 
w w 

-6 -5  -4 -3 -2  - I  0 

tog u:(Precip. cm) 

FIGURE 1.-The slab  emissivity  and  the  mean  slab  absorptivity 
of water  vapor.  The  co~ltribution of the  frequrney range over- 
lapped  with the 15 ,U band of carbon  dioxide (550-800/cm.) was 
not included, 
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for  various  temperatures.  Though  his tl1eorrtic:al curvc 
a t  normal  temperature and 1  atmosphere  pressure  (NTP) 
does not  exactly  coincide  with  the  experimental curve 
mentioned  above [27], his  results  give  us  the  approxirnatc 
rnagrdude of the  change of effective optical thic*kncss 
corresponding  to  the  change of temperature.  By  shifting 
horizontally the  experimental  curve  mentioned abovo 
by  the  same  distance  as t'lte  dist'nrlccs between  t'he  c~lrvc 
a t  300' K. and  that  at  other  trlnperwturcs  shown in 
figure 2 of Sasarrlori's paper,  the final absorption curves 
were  obt'ained  for  various  t,elnpcratures which are shown 
in figure 2 and were  used for our computation. Intcr- 
polation of these  c,urves  in  this  figure  gives 11s the  approsi- 
mate  absorptivity  curve  for m > -  temperature abovc 
218' K. and below 300' K. When t h e  temperature is 
higher than 300' K. or  lower  t'llan 218' K. wc tttlopt th r  
absorptivity of 300' K. and 218' K., rqxckively.  In 
order  to use these  absorptivities,  it  is  necessary to colrtputr 
the effective temperat,ure of the atmospheric la~-crs. 
Although the mixing ratio of carbon  dioxide is approxi- 
mately  constant  with  height, pressure its well as tcrnper- 
ature  vary  with  alt'itude.  Therefore,  the  estinlation 
of effective temperature  involves cumbersome cornputa- 
tions. (See, for  example,  Plass [51]). 111 view ol  the 
fact)  t'hat  the  absorptivity of carbon  dioxide a t  KTP 
is itself subject to some uncertainty,  we  adopted  thc 
following  simplest  possible approsirnation  for  the com- 
putation of effective temperature Teff .  

( 3 3 )  

where PI and P, are  pressures of upper and lower  linlits 
of the  layer,  respectively. Bftcr obtaining t'his eff'ec-tivr 
temperature, we can  compute  the  absorptivity of' the 
layer  for Tcf by  linearly  interpolating  absorptivities  witll 
respect to temperature. 

This effect of temperature on the  absorptivit'y of t h e  
15p band of carbon  dioxide was included  in  the c+onlputtt- 
tion of the  heat'  balance of' the atmosphere but, I'or the 
sake of simplicity, not  in  the  colllputation of radi:Ltivc 
equilibrium. In  t'he latter  computation, we adopted tlw 
absorptivity  at 218 OK. consistently. 

OZONE 

Laborat'ory  rneasurernents o l  tho  absorptivity of this 
band were made by Surrmerfield [GO] and  more reccntlJ7 
by Walshaw [65]. The  latter  expcrirnents were  used  for 
our  purpose. In  his paper, Walstlaw presents ernpirical 
expressions  which agree well with t he  observed  absorption 
curve  but  are  at the sttme time  quite  complicatcd. 

In  this  st'udy, for the sake of simplicity,  his (lata. were 
re-analyzed to get  the  absorptivitv  suitable  for  our  q-steln 
of computation.  Re-analysis was confined to the  runs 
a-i of Walshaw's  experirnerlt which  cover  the  ordinary 

3 Of course, this distancc dcpmds  upon  the  amount of C'O2 also 
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FIQI-RE :<.---The mean  absorptivities of both column :md slab of 
the 9.6 p band of ozone (i.e., &? and &'i)) obtained by processing 
t,he results of 1Valsh:rw's experiment [G5]. The symbols adopted 
for plotting his measuremer~t~ of mean dxorpt ivi ty  of collmn 
are the same as those adoptcd  by himself for thc series of r u m  
of his experiment. 

experiments, he concluded thi\t t he  effective  collision 
cross section of  ozone  is  itbout 1.61 times :IS large its that 
of air. For the  atmospheric  condition,  howevrr, P B p ,  
so this  addition is not' necessary. 

The,  curve of best' fit to  these  (lata gave 11s the I I I C : ~  

band  absorptivit,- of a colurnn which was changed  into 
the  mean  band  absorpt'ivity of tl slab in the  usual w-a?-. 
The  slab  absorptivity  corresponding to the  logt~rittun 
(base 10) of the vtuious effective amounts of ozone (Unit: 
crn./NTP), which  was used for  our  co~~lput:~tion, is also 
shown  in figure 3. 

Examining  the  plotted  values in figure 3 cwefully, we 
notice that  there is a  rather Inrgc scattering of points  for 
a  srr~all  amount of effective  ozone. (Refer to runs a ,  b.) 
Analyzing  Walshaw's  experiment for :L slnall :mount' of 
ozone  we  not'icx the following  tendency. As the  pressure 
bec,ornes larger,  i.e.  approaclles 1 atmosphere  pressure, 

absorptivity  seems t'o bec,onze more or less independent 
of pressure,. This  small  dependence is the  cause of 
scttttsering of plotted  points  and  suggest's tjhe inadequacy 

- of equation  (34)  €or  incorporating  the  pressure  dependence. 
However, as t'he  pressure  in  or  near  the  ozone  layer, 
wherc  the effect of this  band is important, is much less 

- than 1 atmosphere  pressure,  this  tendency  should  not 
cause serious  error  in  our  computation, 

- 5. ABSORPTION OF SOLAR RADIATION 
WATER VAPOR 

Based  mainly  upon  Fowle's  work [14], 1151, [16], the 
absorptivity  curve of solar  ra,diation  by  water  vapor  has 
been  const,ruct,ed by Kimball [32], Mugge-Moller [42], 
Yamanloto-Onishi [69], Houghton [25], and  McDonald 

- [37 ] .  For this  work,  in  order  to  cover  the  small  amount 
of water  vapor, we constructed  the  absorption  curve 
based  mainly upon experiments  by  Howard  et al. [27]. 

- According  to  their  paper [27], the  water  vapor  absorp- 
tion  bands a t  6.3, 3.2, 2.7,  1.87,  1.38, 1.1, and 0 . 9 4 ~  were 
studied  individually  for  t'lle  absorber  concentrations 
ranging  from 0.001 to 3.8 cm. of precipitable  water  and 
lor  the  various  total  pressures  with  nitrogen  up  to 740 
n m .  Hg.  Using  mainly  these  results, we obtained the 
absorption of solar  radiat'ion  by  water  vapor.  Although 
Howard  et  al.  did  not'  give  the  absorption  for  the  amount 
of precipitable  water  which is more  than 3 cm.,  they 
determined  the  parameter of Goodv's random  model by 
use of their  experimental  results  and  predicted  the  magni- 
t'ude of band  absorption  for 3 ,  10, and 50 cm. of precipi- 
table  water.  Therefore, we can compute  the  absorption 
up to 50 crn. of precipitable  water. For the  absorption 
by a very  small  amount of precipitable  water  which  was 
not  covered by t,heir  experime,nts, we simply  used  the 
experimental  equation for weak  fit  proposed  by  Howard 
et  al. [ 2 7 ] .  

The  absorption  bands  at 0.75 and 0 . 8 5 ~  were not 
covered by t'heir  experiment  because of the  minor  impor- 
tance of these  bands. In view of the  fact  that  the 
intensity of near  infrared  solar  spectrum increases with 
decreasing  wavelength, t'he contributions of these two 
hands  are  not, negligible when  the  amount of precipit.able 
wat'er is more  than 1 cnl. Although  the  absorption  band 
at, 0 . 9 4 ~  was  covered by t'heir  experiment,  parameters of 

TABLE 3.-The values of K for various absorption  bands of water 
vapor w'zich absorb  solar  radiation (ajLer Howard et 01. [27]) .  

"_ _____ 

wawlength (p) Weak A t  Strong fit 
Chnractcristic K ti 
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FIGURE 4.-Comparison of the  absorption of solar  radiation by water 
vapor  by  various  authors. 
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FIGURE 5.-The amount of the  absorption of solar  radiation  by 
carbon dioxide based  upon  the  results of experiment by Howard 
et 91. [27]. 

Goody's model  were not  given,  due  probably  to  the poor 
accuracy of the  laboratory  experiment  for  this  band. 
Therefore,  their  result  cannot be extrapolated to the 
amount of water  vapor  which  is  larger  than a few  cm. of 
precipitable  water. 

In  order  to  compute  these  three weak bands  which  are 
of rather  minor  importance, we  used  Fowle's data. 

Extrapolation of his absorption  curve  to  larger optical 
thickness was done  ljy  using  the  general  absorption 
coefficient of Yarnanloto  and  Onishi [67] and  the general 
transmission  function of Elsasser  band. 

Finally,  sunlmillg thc contribut'ions  from  thcse 9 bands, 
we computed  the  absorption of solar  radiation  versus the 
amount of precipitable  water,  which  is  shown  in figure 4. 
Also in  figure  4  the  absorption  curves  obtained by other 
autl~ors :trr shown for the sake of comparison. On the 
ordirlat'e the  rate of absorption  is  given  in  units of cal./cm.2 
min., and on  the  abscissa  logarithm  (base 10) of water is 
givcn  in  units of cm. of precipitable  water. I n  order to 
cornp;m our rcsult  with  that ol  McDonald,  it is necessary 
to add the  contributions from the  absorpt'ion  bands  at 
2.7, 3.2, and 6 . 3 ~  to  McDonald's  curve. If we do  t'hat, 
the differencc hctwecn our curve and 111cDonald's or 
3Iiigge-1\16ller's curvc  is  approximately 10 percent. 

In spitc of thc  fact  that  Hougllton [25] found  sane 
inconsistencics  bctween  the  Fowle  publications  and t'he 
data publishcd by Snlithsonitm co-workers, the band 
absorptivities  ohtaincd by Fowlc  arid  those by Howard 
et' d .  coincidc  with r a c h  other and the difference 
between our curvr and l\luggc-3Iiillcr'e  does not seem  to 
causc a serious  effect,  whic~hever result  is  correct. 

In order to  incorporate  the  pressure effect properly,  it 
is necessary to find the proper  value of K for those bands. 
Table 3 shows the values  of K which  were  obtained by 
IIoiv.urd et 211. [27] csperilnent:tlly  for  both  the  strong and 
weak  fit.  Referring to this  table, wc assume  the value 
of K c o ~ n ~ n o n  for d l  those bands  to  be 0.6. This value 
is  tho simlc :IS the K - ~ W  ttdopt'ed for the terrestrial 
radiation of w:-:Itc.r vapor. 

CAREON DIOXIDE 

Extensive experitllerlts by  Howard,  Burcll,  and Williams 
[27] arc  available  for  the  computation of the  amount of 
absorption of solar  radiation by carbon dioxide. They 
stutlied  the  carbon  dioxide  absorption  bands a t  5.2, 4.8, 
4.3,  2.7, 2.0, 1.6, and  1.4 p individually  for  absorber con- 
centration  ranging from 1 t o  a t  least' 1000 atmo-cm., for 
various  total  pressures  including  nitrogcn up to 740 mm. 

Based upon their  results  and  the solar irradiant spec- 
trum  outside  the earth's atrnosphere  which  is  given in the 
Srr~ithsonian  lleteorological  Tables,  the  resultant absorp- 
tion curve can hc constructed  by  summing  the contribu- 
tion of the 7 bands mentioned  above.  Figure 5 gives this 
rrlation  between the absorption ol solar  radiation (cal./cm.2 
nlin.)  versus  the  logarithlrl  (base I O )  of the  amount of 
carbon  dioxide  (cnl./STP). 

In  order to  take  into  considcration  the effect of pressure 

FIg. 

5 Though  their general absorption vot-ficirnts were hased upon Fowle's data andrather 
crudc thcoretical  computations, sonw adjustment of the coefficients was needed to make 
thc  rcsultnnt  ahsorption  curves coincide with Fowle's. 

absorptivity is largvr then Fowle's. 
8 There is some significant  differenw in theahsorptivitirs of the 1.38phand. Howard's 
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TABLE 4.--K-valuesjor various COZ bands  which absorb solar  radiation. I I I I I I 
( r v ) e r i t .  is the upper   l imi t  of the m e a n  band-absorptioity for which, 
the equation of weak  j i t   is   applicable.  
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E broadening, it is necessary  to  know  the  nlagnitutle of' K .  o .2 - 
Table 4 gives the  values of these  7  absorption  bands  ob- 
tained by Howard, Rurch, and Williams  for  both  the - 
st'rong and the weak fit. ?'he value of K for t'hc weak fit 9 
concentrates  around 0.8 and t,hat  for t8hc strong fit con- '0 

centrates  around 0.9. Therefore, we assume the  value  to 
be 0.86  which  is the same as t,he  one used for thc conlpu- 
tation of long wave radiat'iorl or t,hc 1 5 ~  hand of c ~ ~ r b o n  
dioxide. 

0 

6 

I" 

OZONE 0 -  

In ordcr  to cortrpute the amount of solar  ratliation 
absorbed by ozone, i t  is first  necessary  to  know t'lw ultra- 
violet portion of t ' l ~ c  solar spectrurrl irradiancr~ curve out- 
side the  earth's  atlllosphere.  Recent' work of Jobnson [30] 
is available  for  this  purpose. H e  constructed t.he im- 
proved version of the  solar  irradiance curve outsidc the 
atmosphere  using  recent  results of the observations ob- 
tained by  high  altitude  rocket, as well as the  Snlitttsonian 
observat,ions. 

Another  hit, of irlforrnatiorl  needed for the const,ruc.tiorl 
of the absorption  curve is  t'he  absorptivity of' ozone with 
respect to various  wavelengths.  The  most  recent]  data 
about which the  authors  know  are  the  results of esperi- 
ments by Vigronx [64] and by  Ill11 and Tarlaka [28]. In 
spite of the  distinct differences  in the  expcrinwntal  nlctll- 
ods, t>he  agreement  between them is fairly good. 

In  this paper, following the  recorrnnendntio~l I)>- Inn 
and Tanaka [29], we used  Vigroux's  experiment I'or t'llc 
corrlput,at'ion of' the  absorption due to Huggins band 
(3000-3700 w.) and the  experirr~ent by Inn and rl 'anal~, 
for t,he  computation of t,he absorption  due to the  Hartlcy 
(2000-3000 8.) and  Cltappuis bands (4400-7600 8 . ) .  I n  
view of the  temperature of the st'ratosphcre  where  the 
absorption  due to ozone mainly  takes  place, we adopted 
the absorption coefficients for  the  ternpcraturc of "40' (J. 
The values  could  be  calculated from t'he est,imate of 
Vigroux who  observed  the  ozone  ahsorption over tllc 
-92' (3. t'o 120' c. temperature  range. In figurc 6 con- 
tinuous lines show  tmhe  tot'al  amount of absorption due to 
ozone (cal./cm2 rnin.), that  due t'o thc  Hartloy and 
Huggins bands, and that  due  to  Chappuis band versus 
the  logarit,hrn of t'he amount of ozone (crn./FTP). For 
the sake of compa,rison,  the  absorption curve which  is 
obtained  by  integrating  the  diagram  constructed by 

- 5  - 4  - 3  - 2  - I  0 I 2 

log uo3  (Crn/NTP) 

FIGURE 6.--Thc amount of the  absorption of solar  radiation by 
O Z O I I ~  bawd npou the reslllts of rxperiments by Vigroux [ M I ,  
and Inn and Tanaka [%I. The contribution of each band is 
also shown in the figure. 

Craig [8] and extended  by  Pressman [52]  is  also shown 
in  figure  6 as a dashed  curve. In spite of the  fact  that 
the  latter  curve is based  upon  the  older  experiment  by 
S y  and (Ihoong [46, 471, and  upon  different  solar  irra- 
diant  curves,  the  coincidcnce  between  these  two  absorp- 
tion  curves is good. 

6. DISTRIBUTION OF GASES 
WATER VAPOR 

The vertical and latitudinal  distributioas of water 
w p o r  in  t'he atmosphere were  compiled  by  Telegadas  and 
Lo~dor l  [61] and London [36], based upon  surface and 
radiosonde  obscrvntions. We ttdopted  their  distributions 
of t'lle relative  humidity  in t'he lower half of t'he  tropo- 
sphere where the  temperature  is above "30' C. and  the 
~ t l eas~re~ncr l t s  of relative  humidity  by  radiosonde  are 
:Lcxurtlte enough. In t8hc upper half of the  troposphere 
where  the  tcrnperat8urc  is  below -30' C. we adopted  the 
constant frost  point lapse rate of -6.25OC./kln. which 
coincides with the results of ~ n m y  observat,ions  from an 
airplane  conducted  by  t'he  Brit8ish group [43], [63]. 

Concerning  the  moisture  distribution  ut  the  higher 
:11t8itude Burclay  et'  al. [2] construct'ed A convenient  figure 
which shows the  results of various  authors in compact 
form t m d  is reproduced in figure 7. Among  them, Bar- 
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FIGURE 7.-The vertical  distributions of water vapor ohtairlcd by  
various authors and cornpiled by  Barclay et al. [a]. T l 1 c .  data 
for mother-of-pearl  clouds arc' from St@rmrr [50]. 

ret,t,'s 131 result8s  seem  to be too lttrgc, due prohtLb1)- to  
t,he  evaporation from the  bdoorl .  Therefore, b n s d  
upon t8he measurement's by Rfurgat'roytl  et' :tl. [43] and thc 
irlfrltre,d Ineasurements by Hought>on et  al. [26] w t l  

Gates et  til.  [17], we t'erlt'atively assunled the c o r ~ s t ~ t ~ r ~ t  
frost point of 190'K. in t'he stBrnt'ospllcre  up to the height 
of about 30 km. (9-mh. level) and assumed :r cwnstant 
mixing  rat'io above this level. This gives the totttl :imourlt 
of moist,~lre  which  is cousist'erlt' with  infrared measurcmtrl t .  
The final  result's of the vert'ictrl distribution of moisturc 
which were obtained by the  British  group, :rnd summarized 
by Tucker [63], are given  in  figure 8a. I t  is very intcrrst- 
ing  that t'he host point  decreases  with  height and t i p -  

proaches the  value of about, 190'K. irrespective of season. 
Recently Murgatroyd obt8tiined his results of t'lw measure- 
merits of vert'ical  dist,ribut>ion of' water vapor at' vttrious 
lat'itudes which are also  reproduced  in  figure 811. Accord- 
ing  to t'hese results  the  frost  point,  seems t,o tlppro:lch 

7 Private communication. Sce rcfercn'c [441. 

almost'  the swmc value, i.e. 190°K., irrespective of 
latitude.  In view of these results our assumption that 
the frost point is constrtnt~ in  t'he  st'rat'osphere irrespective 
ol' soason and latitude wems t'o be reasonable. 

111 figure 9 the 1:ttitudirlttl and  vertical  distributions of 
t h e  mixing  ratio (gr./kg. of air) of water vapor for all 
s e : ~ s o ~ ~ s ,  which we :Idopted for our  computations, are 
shown. 

CARBON  DIOXIDE 

I t  is gcrler:tlly considered that the proportion ol' carbon 
dioxide is relatively irlv:~rittrlt below 90 km. According 
to t h e  tnblc  presented on page 8-1 of [I81 the amount 
of ct~rhon dioxide is approximttt'ely 0.03 percent by volume 
or 0.0456 percent' by weight. The  reduced thicknesses 
of c:trbon dioxide at normal  t'emperature and normal 
pressure were computed from t'hese data. 

OZONE ,. I hc se>tsorl>Ll and ltttitudind  distribution of ozone was 
first  given by (%tz [21] in the form of n diagram. Bused 
upon t h e  more recent' met~suremer~ t' of higher  scnsit'ivify, 
Sormand [4.5] improved  the  diagram by removing the 
Arctic  winter gap which  exists  in the original case. 
Normand's diagram  must, he modified further because 
thc  nmonnt of ozone in  his diagram W:LS computed by use 
of thc  :Lbsorptivity of Ny >iIld Choong [46], [47], which is 
:lbout 36 percent larger than that of Vigroux at  the wave- 
length :doptrd  for  this  computation. T h e  lat,itudinal 
distrihutions of the  total amount of ozone for all seasons 
are shown in figure 10 in the Vigroux  sctde. 

( ' O I I C C I ' I I ~ I I ~  t'lre vertical  distribution of ozone, Tgnsberg 
a11d Olsen [62] found :L good correspondence between the 
total m ~ o u n t '  of ozo~le :md vcrt~ical  distribution. Figure 
11 shows this  corrcsporldence  in the Vigroux scwle. 

From figure 10 and figure 11  it is possible to  obtain t'he 
distribution ol' ozone wit'h respect'  t'o latitude, season, and 
height \vhic*h wc used for our comput It  t '  1011. 

7. COMPUTATION OF RADIATIVE  EQUILIBRIUM 

So far wc h r t v e  constructed ;L scheme for the computa- 
ti011 ol' radiative  t~emperature change, deduced the 
absorptivitits from various  t~heoretiwl  and experimental 
results, itrld dct'rrmincd  the  distribut'ion of various 
:~tmosphcric gases consistent  with  the observations 
obt:lirled by various authors. Now we arc in tt position 
to compute  the  seasonal  and 1:ttitudinal  distribut,ions 
of the  ruliative  cquilibrium  tcmperature as well RS that 
of tlcat t)' <I 1 itIl(af?. 

1110 basic  principle of t h  method of computation is to 
11pprot~~c1~ the s t a t e  of rlrdistivc  equilibrium asymptotically 
from c*crtrtirl initial  conditions. If we express  temperature 
:LS w function of height :md time,  i.e., T(z,t) ,  equilibrium 
temper:lturc might,  be  expressed by T ( z , m ) .  Since it is 

,' 
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possible to determine  the  rate of temperttturc  cllmgc 
uniquely from the distributions of tcmpertlture and gases, 
and since  the  continuous  variation of tcmpernturr dis- 
tribution ctiuses continuous  variation of the rate of 
temperature change, there  cxist  such 6 and t ,  as to  stttisfy 
t,he following  condition for any vuluc of E : 

E> Max 1 T(z ,  m ) - T ( z , f , )  1 (35) 
and 

whcre 

and 

Brunt, [5 ]  shows that' the  equation of t'emperature 
, c:hwlrge d u e  to atn~ospheric  radiation could be crudely 
:Lpproxirnatctl by an equtLtion of heut diffusion. AC- 
cording to Riclltm?-rr [5:3],  the finite  difference  t'inle 
integration of t~ diffusion equiktion can be  performed 
stably by adopting  forward  time differerlcirlg and choosing 
the proper time  intervttl.  Rased  upon  this  information, 
we used forwtwtl time differcmcing for our  int>egration. 
The  optimum  time  interval which  stitisfies the  condition 
of corllpututionul stability was determined by N, trial  and 
crror ~net'hotl. For our grid system  (refer  to  Appendix 
I) the  integration was stable  for  time  intervals  shorter 
than 12 hours  but' was unstitble if we ;idopted :L 24-hour 
i r l t  ervd. We adopt'etl an X-hour interval  throughout 
our cornputations of radiative  equilibrium. 

The lower ant1 upper cornputtLtiord  boundary con- 
ditions tire 

T(O,t)=T,=const. (40) 

as closely as me u--nr1tm by properly choosing t h e  r~~ttgrritutlc 
of 6. 
In order  to perform the integratiorl of equation ( 3 7 )  by 

a finite  difference  scheme, we adopted thc forwtrd tirrlc 
difference, i.e. 

a t ,  the  top of the atmosphere. (Refer to equation A-3 in 
the  Appendix I11 for exact  meaning of latter  condition). 

T h e  initial  condition  which we adopted for the colnpu- 
tation of rd i a t ive  equilibrium was a r ~  isothermal h o s -  
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8. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
RADIATIVE EQUILIBRIUM 

An Example cf Radiative Equilibrium.-Figure 12 shows 
one exarrlple of the  t'ernperature  dist'ribution a t  rt\tli:ltive 
equilibrium. The dist'ribution of gases a n d  the  solar 
radiat'ion ttt 3 5 ' 5 .  in  April were adoptctl [or t8his  cornputw- 
tion.  The  ternperuture of the  earth's surface was :issutrlcd 
to be 289°K. As a reference, the  vertical ternper' <t t, ure 
dist'ribut'iorl of the  standard  at8mospherc n r d  that of the 
dry adiabatic  at'rnosphere are also given  in the S ~ I J I I ~  figure. 
According  to t'his figure, the lapse rate of t h e  ratlitttive 
equilibrium atrrlosplrere  is more or less  dry-adi>Lb:ttmic up to 
the 11-krn. level except  near the ground SUI'FH~R wherc 
t'llcre  is an abrupt  decrease of temperature  with  height. 
The  height of the  t'ropoptluse is about I I  k111. ?'his 

8 The computcd erpilihrionl terripcrnture is wrermer t h n n  actual. 

-.. 
I I I I I I I I I I I 7 -  

I60 2 00 240 2 8 0  ("Io 

FIGITRE 12.-Distribution of radiative  equilibrium  temperature. 
The arrlount of s~~nshine ,  thc distributions of gases, and surface 
t e m p c r a t ~ ~ r e  a t  35' X. iil April were used (8=0.03' C./day). 
Tllc line of standard  atmosphere  and  t,hat of dry  adiabatic lapse 
Intc :we also shown for thc sakc of comparison. 

npproxirnat~ely  coincides wit'll t8he  observed  height of the 
tropopause in  middle  Iat'itudes  but is much  lower  than 
that of the  equatorial tropopause. We shall discuss this 
subject in detail  later. The  computed  tropopause tern- 
pcrttture is approxirllately 18OoIi., which  is about 2 0 O -  
40°K. lower than the observed t8emperuture. Since  the 
frost  point of water vapor was assulned to  be 190°K in 
the lower  st'ratosplm-e,  this  computed  temperature would 
cause supersaturation around t,he  tropopause It is 
reasonable that8 t'he radiative  equilibrium  t'emperature of 
the upper troposphere ant1 lower  stratosphere is much 
loww t'han the  temperature of t'he standard atmosphere 
because of the  neglect of the process of condensation  and 
that' of upward eddy  transport of energy from the  earth's 
surface.  Above  this  level  t'he  temperature  increases 
shttrp1)- with  height and :Lgain approaches  the hempera- 
t'ure of t'he st'sndard at>rnosphere. 

In figure 13 t'he  vert>ical  di~t~ribution of various radia- 
t ive he:Lt balance component's corresponding  to  the 
quilsi-equilibrilirn ternperatmure of figure 12 is shown.  The 
rapid inorewse of heating  with  height due to  the absorp- 
t'ion of solar  ultraviolet  radiation by ozone  is  t8he  main 
reason  for the tendency of temperature  increase  with 
height  in the stratosphere.  This  tendency was tdso ob- 
tained  by  Gowdn [22, 231 by taking  into  consideratmion  the 
absorption of solnr radiat'ion by ozone. If we cniripare 
his results  with ours, we notice that his radiative equili- 
brium  temperature is lnuch  higher thar: ours. This 
might bc part,ly due t'o t'he fact that  he adopted the black- 
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dioxide, and ozone, respectively;  and LH20, LC02, and LO3 arc those  due  to  the long wave  radiation-by  water  vapor, carbon 
dioxide, and ozone, respectively. 

body rildiation a t  6000'K. as the  solar  extrat'errestriul 
radiat,ion. It is now well known that  this  value ol extra- 3 

terrestrial  radiation  is rnuch larger t ' hm the observed 
value in the  ult~raviolet speckrum. 

Here we should  mention  our  result's  obtained by t h t  
mat,rix  method,  which  are to  be publislletl in a separate 
paper [41].9 In t'hat  paper,  inst'ead of assurning the 
temperature of the earth's surface, we cornputed  it from 
the condition of radiative  equilibrium. The con~putetl 2 
temperature of t'he  eart,h's surface is about 313'K. ant1 is 2 
much  warmer  than the observed  value. TIlis  is becuuso 10 

of the neglect of energy transport from t,hc  ground  to  thc 
atmosphere by turbulent  eddies. As a result of this 
warm  surface  telnperature, t'lle lapse m t e  of the lo\wr 
troposphere  is  somewhat  steeper t'han that  of the present 

20 

- 

9 Refer to the end of section 7. 
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F ~ G U R E  15.-Dependence of eqnilibri~1m  temperaturc on the  distribution of troposphcric  moisture. The distributions of water  vapor 
corresponding to  each  equilibrium telnperat,nrc are shown on the right  side. The amount of sunshine,  distribution of ozone, and surface 
ternperrtture at :35" N. in April wcrc used (6=0.0So C.jday) consistently. 

computation bv the  matrix  ~llethotl, w t  iIllomttl t'lre POS- 

sibilit,y of t~ t~e~upertlture  discontinuity a t  ttrr eurth's 
surface as was first obt'tljned by E~rrdrn [IZ] ,  whereas in 
the present  computatioll we did not.  The trlttgnitutle of 
te~~lperature  discontinuity was very s n r d ,  >;bout8 0.06°(). 
This  is much  smaller t8han t,he discontinuity of about Zoo( :. 
which Emden obtained  in his cotrrputtrtiorl of rtttlitltive 
equilibrium based upon the  assnrnption of grit>- r:Ltliation. 
Accordingl>-, no large error would be introduced by t,he 
neglect' of this  tmlperature  juulp at' the  earth's surfa(*e, 
which we did in  t'he present co1nput~ution. 
Radiative epuilib;.ium and the dirtribution qf gases.--ln 
order to  det'ernline t'tw influence of ozone on  the  radiative 
equilibrium, the  distributions of radiative equilihriurrl 
tertlperat'ure were computed lor various t'ot>al amounts of 
ozone, i.e., 0.220, 0.300,  0.380,  0.460, and 0.540 cm./I$TP. 
This range of values  includes  almost  all of t'ho total 
amounts  observed in various  latitudes and seasons. The 
vertical  dist>riloutions of ozone  corresponding t'o these 
total  amount's  are  given in figure 11. (Refer t'o section  6.) 
The  amounts of gases other than ozone and  the  amount of 

6i6949->f;1---7 

sunshinc are the  averatgc values at ,  35 O X .  in  April.  Figure 
14 shows the computed  equilibrium  temperatures.  First 
oJ :dl, we note  that  the  greater the ozone amount,  the 
warmer the  ratliat'ive  equilihriurrl  t'emperature  around  the 
tropopause.  The varithtion of the equilibrium  tempera- 
ture ~ U O U K I ~  t'lle tropopause  is R S  much as 20°K. for the 
range of t'ot'itl ozone amount mentioned above. These 
results  are  understandable  because, when the  total  amount 
of ozont varies,  the  vert'ical  dist'ribution of ozone varies 
most8 nlarkedly around the  tropopause (refe,r to fig. 11). 
This  result' suggest's that ozone could be one of the irn- 
portant  factors  causing t'tlc increase of stratospheric  tem- 
perature  with  latitude.  However, as Goody [20] pointed 
out, t,he  t,ernperat,ure of the eart,h's  surface, which de- 
creases  with  increasing  latitude, is also an important 
factor in  determining  the  heating  due to the 9 . 6 ~  band of 
ozone. This  problem will be  discussed  again  by referring 
t'o the results of the computation of the  heat  budget, 
described  in the latter half of this section. 

Xext,, in  order  to  investigato  the influence of tropo- 
s p h ~ r i c  wat,er vapor  on t,lw radiat,ive equilibrium  tempera- 
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ture,  equilibrium  computations  werc  made  for  various 
distribut,ions of tropospheric :iter vapor. Thc  distribu- 
tions  adopt'ed  for  these  computations are shown on the 
right  hnnd  side of figure 15. They are the :mnud means 
of water  vapor at  5ON., 45" N., m d  85' X., and  the dist'ri- 
bution  at 85ON. in  winter.  The  frost  point of water  vapor 
was always  assumed to  approach  the  constant valuc of 
190OK. (-83OC.) in  the  stratosphere.  The  duration of 
sunshine,  the  solar  zenith  angle, and t h e  distributions of 
various  gases  ot,her  t,han  water  vapor  are  the metm values 
at, 35ON. in  April and are  kept  the  same  throughout  these 
computations.  The  resultant'  equilibriurn temperatures 
are  given  on the  left  hand side of figure 15. T h e  computed 
height, of t'he  t,ropopause for the  low  latitude  distrihution 
of moisture  is  higher  than  that  in  the high latitudes. The 
vwriat,ion of t8he height of the  tropopause  over  the  range 
of tropospheric  water  vapor  is  about, 5 lm1., m-hich is about 
half of the observed  difference in  tropopause  height bet'wwen 
the Pole and t,he Equator as s l~own on the lel't h r l d  side ol' 
figure 19. Howevcr, t,hrse results suggest  that  the  distri- 
bution of moisture  in  the  troposphere  could be one of the 
important  factors  in  deterrnining  the  hcight of the tropo- 
pause. In  order to understand these results, it, is necrs- 

sary to  examine figure 13. As  shown  in  this figure, the 
long \\r:~vc radi:Lt,ion by water  vapor  is the most important 
cooling  factor  near the level of the tropopause. Accord- 
ingly,  the more wat'er  vapor  present,  the  stronger  the cooling 
is. On the  other h m d ,  the  heating effect due to the ab- 
sorption of solar  radiation by ozone  markedly increases 
with  altitude  in t h e  stratosphere  and t'hat due to  the 9.61 
bund of ozone also increases  with  altitude near t,l~e tropo- 
piiusc.  Since there  is  usually more water vapor around the 
tropopausr  in low latitudes than in  high  latitudes, the 
lcvrl  whew the  temperature starts increasing  with in- 
creasing altitude owing to t'he heating effect of ozone, is 
higher  in  low  lutitudcs t h n  in  high  latitudes. 

T h e  ilnportnnce of the distribut'ion of water vapor as a 
factor tlcterruining the  height of' tropopause was empha- 
sized by Goody [201 and Yamanloto [701. Goody ex- 
plairwtl the  latitutlinal  variation of' the  height of the 
tropopausc by discussing the  balance  between the cooling 
effect of watcr vapor :tnd the  heating effect of the 1 5 p  band 
of carbon  dioxide. We shall  discuss  this  theory in the 
latter  hall  of  this  section. Yarnanloto computed the 
temperature  tlistribution of radiative  equilibrium for the 
range of t,he latitudinal  variation of tropospheric rnoisturo 
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and  obttlinrtl  the correct  mtlgnitudc ol' tlw polc-to-cquator 
difference in  the  height of the  tropoptuisc. His c*on~put:l- 
tion, I1owcvcr, is  based  upon the :~ssumption of gray 
radiation  n-llich  giws u s  much too srndl  :~bsorptivit\- for 
the  srndl  amount  of  mater  vapor  existing  around the 
tropopause. 

The lllost, uncertain  quantit'y  involvcd  in our clolnputa- 
tions  is the  tlistribution of water vapor in the strnt,o- 
sphere, which we discussed in section 6. Tlwreforc, 
before  discussing the  cornput'ation of lat~it,udinul :~nd 
seasonal tiistributiolls of rdiwtive equilibriurrl,  it, seenls 
necessary to  know  more qu:lrlt,it,:ltivrl?- t h e  influence of 
strntmosplleric wut.cr vnpor on t,lle  ra.diat,ive equilibriul~~ 
telnperilture profile. On t,he  right  hand  side of figure 16 
the  distributions of ~ ~ ~ o i s t u r e  :dopt8ed  for  this series of 
COJllplltiltiollS are given. Ill order to COVCr the rilllg(' of 
vttlucs obsrrvctl 1))- various  authors  (rcfcr  to fig. 8) we 
In:& cquilibriuln  conlputations  for  const,ant  frost  points 
of 190 'K.,200 OK., ;md 211 OK.'" in  the lower stmrtltospllrrc. 
Also the  radiative  equilibriurn  for a strtttosphtrr  with 
 constant^ Jllixirlg ratio l1 and  one  with :L ~nonotonicd 
decrease of frost  point (6.25'K./k111.) were co~nputed. 
The  dist,rihutions of t,ropospheric  water  vapor : tnd ol 
other  gases are t,he  mean  values a t  35' X. in April. 

On the  left side of figure 16 t,he  results of t8he conlpntn- 
tions tire shown,  from  which we note tllat,  the  nlore water 
vapor  which  exists  in  the  upper  stratosphere,  the  lower 
becomes the  temperature of the  upper str;Ltosphtrc a n t 1  

the  higher the t,empernture  near  tlle  tropoptlusc.  This 
is because  abundant, rlloist'urc in  tmhc  top 1:tyyer C:LUSCY+ 

strong  emission  into  outer s p ~ e ,  ttnd thus t,he  t,op  layer 
cools nlorc  st,rongly.  On  the  other  hand,  this  moisture 
increases the  downward  long wave radiation by water 
vapor  from t,lle top  layer, so t,llat t , l ~ e  lower  laycr  can be 
hent'ed more  strongly  by  t'his  radiattion. The large dif- 
ference in  the equilibrium  t'cmperatmure of t'lle upper  laycr 
of the atrnospllere  due to the variatmion of t h e  str:itospherio 
moisture  suggests  the  inlportnncc of the  continuous ant1 
extensive  observations of the  t~rnount, of water vilpor. 
When the  amount of water  vapor is s ~ d l ,  i t  is difficult, 
to estimate t,lw absorptivity. However, AS f:tr tts thc 
present  result,s  are  concerned, the frost  point, of 190' K., 
whie,h we are going to  adopt  consistently  in the following 
cornputthon,  seems t,o givc us reasonable  temperatures tLt  
the highest  alt,itudes  involved  in our comput'tttion. 

The series  of  cornputatmions  carried  out, so far suggests 
t8hat  t,he  factor of primary importance in  determining t,lle 
height  of  t,ropopause  is  the  distribution of t8ropospheric 
moisture.  The  distribution of ozone and  that  of water 
vapor  in  the  stratosphere,  however, see111 to have an 
irnport.ant effect on  t#he  tenlperature  around t811e tropo- 
pause.  Therefore,  indirectly,  they  could tils0 affect the 
height of the  tropopause by causing N change  in the 

10 czll=6epao=25e190 whrre, for examplr, e200 is the  vapor  prrssurc corresponding to  the 

point  was  assumed  to he constant  with  height. 
frost  point of 200" I<. Above the 9-mh. (31.6-km,) Irvcl, mixing ratio  instead of frost 

11 Total  amount is thr  same as the case of 190" K. frost  point. 

tlynnmical  behavior of t l w  ~t~ratospherc and tlw upper 
troposphere. 
&asc;rral and  latitudinal  distribucion ?f radiative eyuilib- 
riurn.- --Next we shtdl  cornput'e the  latitltdinal  and sea- 
son:d v:wistions of equilibriurn  temperrtture.  The  amount 
of sunshine :tnd the  distribution of gases  ttdopt'ed for  this 
(.omputation  were  described  in  sections 3 and 6, respec- 
tively. Alean observed  values for each  season  and  latitude 
wcrc adopted for the  surface  temperature, which was 
wwtned  to be constwlt  with  time. In order  to  cut  the 
:mrount of computation, 0.07' C'./da~- was adopt'ed :IS the 
(wnvergence  crit,erion 6. This  value  is  slightly  larger 
t h a n  the one we have used  so f:tr (0.03' ( : . /day ) .  Accord- 
ing  to our pilot'  test,,  the stna11 increase of 6 changes  t'he 
gencrd  fcatures of t,he  results very little, if we consistently 
sttlrt'  from  an  isot,hcrtnaI  atmosphere.  (Refer  to  section 
7 for t h e  magnitude of e corresponding  to t'his 6.) 

Figures 17 and 18 give  t'he  observed and computed 
IetnpertLture distributions  respectively.'2 In  spite ol the 
fwt  that   only  the effects of radiative processes  were 
t;tken into  consideration,  t,here  are  various sitnilttr  fea- 
t'ures  between  them.  For cxarnple,  as could be expected 
from the foregoing study of the effect of tropospheric 
w t k r  vapor, the height of the  tropopause is comput'ed 
to b e  greattcr in  low  ltltitudes  than  in  high  latitudes. In 
order to  compare  this  computed  height wit'll the observed 
in more detail,  we  constructed  figure 19. On  the  left 
h a n d  side of this  figure,  the  seasonal and latit'udinal 
distribution of the  tropopause  obt'ained b3- Kochanski 
[34] along  t,he 80'T;li. meridirrrl is given. Accordirlg to 
this,  tlle  polar  tropopause is highest  in  July,  lowest in 
winter,  and  higher  in  October  than  in  spring.  In  latitudes 
grctrter than SO'N., however, the winter  tropopause seems 
to be  slightly  higher than the  spring  tropopause. The 
observed  height of the  equat,orial  tropopause  in  sun~nler 
is lower than  in  other seasons, hut  this  tendency does not 
invtrrinbly appear a t  ot'her  longitudes [13]. On the right 
lrtrntl side of this  figure  the  computed  heights of the tropo- 
pt~use are shown.  The level of minimum  temperature, 
or thitt of rapid  change of lapse  rate, WAS regarded 8,s the 
tropopause.  Since  the  nurnber of levels  where we com- 
put'e  equilibrium  temperature  is  not  enough  for  exact 
determination of t8he  tropopause,  we  determined  this 
level by extrttpohrting the  temperature  curve  from  both 
t,hc  tropospheric  and  strtrtospheric  sides.  The difference 
of the  height of the  computed  tropopause  between  pole 
ant1 equator is about 50 percent of that  observed. More 
specifically, the cornput,ed  height is too low in low lati- 
tudes,  t'hough  it is close t'o that  observed  in high  latitudes. 
Quslitativelly, the  seasonal  variation of the  height of the 
tropopause  is  predicted well, except for  tlle  reversal of 
spring and winter  tropopause  in  high l:tt,itude mentioned 
above. This  computed  result  can be  tlnderstood by 
exittnining the  distribution of water vtipor around  the 

the  radiative  equilibrium is too low to he treated by the  present scheme alone. 
12  The  equilihrium  temperature 01 fall and  winter  in high latitudes is not shoum because 
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The annual mean rate qf radiative  temperature chanye.---So 
far, we have  concentrtrted on a discussion of thc cor~~put ,a-  
tion of radiative  equilibrium  snd l ~ v c  forrlld tha t  the 
distGbution of the  radiative  equilibriuln  tempc~rtrtnre 
reveals some of the  interesting  characteristics observetl 
in t'he ntmospl~ere.  In order to  understand t'llesc results, 
however,  it is necessary to compute  the  radiat'ivc heat 
budget of the atrnosptterc. The  distribution of radiative 
imbalance  in the  at~nosphcre would d s o  suggest  the effects. 
me should expect  on pllysicaal processcs otller t t m l  m d i t L -  

tive processes. Wc shall  devote  the ren1:tining portion 
of this  section  to the result's of our  computation of thc 
radiative  heat  budget'. 

The observed distribution of trrttpersturc,  wltid1 wtls 

cornpiled by London et' :tl. 13.5, 361 and  shown in figure 17, 
W:~S ;tdopt8ed for this  coInputmat8ion. The distributions of 
various  atmospheric  absorbers were described in section G .  
The scllerne of colnputation  is  similar to that'  for  radi:ltivc 
equilibrium  except  for the inclusion of the  temperature 
effect' on the absorptivity  in the calculation of r d i s t i v c  
transfer  due  to  t'be 15p band of carbon dioxide. 

The romputed mean annual  distribution of the rat'c of 
temperature change obt':ained by  taking t'lle average of 
the heat budget of the four seasons is shown  in figurc 21. 
In t'he  stratosphere there is an area of very slight  heating 
in  low  latitudes and one of cooling  in  high latitudes.  In 
the  troposphere, as is expected, cooling predominates ~ n d  
the area of strong cooling is located  in  the upper 
troposphere. 
A4ea.n vertiml distributions of radiatice heat balance compo- 
nents.--ln order to det'errrline the relative  importance of 
various  radiat'ivc processes a t  each level, l~crnispheric area 
mean vertical  distributions of t,crnperuture  changes  due  to 
the absorption of solar  radiation by water vapor, curbon 
dioxide,  arid ozone, and those clue to the atrnosphcric 
radiat'ion of t'hese gases are shown in figure 22. T n  the 

-1.5 -10 - 0 5  0.5 1.0 I S  20 2.5 

RATE OF TEMPERATURE CHANGE r c / d o y )  

FIGURE 22.--llIcan vertical  distributions of various  heat  balance 
componcnt,s  ('C./day).  "Set"  means the vertical  distribution 
of the  net  rate of temperature change. For further  explanation 
refer to  legend of figure 13. 

strutosphere  the  strong  increase of heating  with  height, 
due to  the  absorption of solar radiation  by ozone, mainly 
cornpens:tt,es for  that of cooling due to the long  wave 
radiation  by both carbon  dioxidr and water  vapor. 
Owing  mainly to the ttbsorption of the mdization coming 
from the  warm  ground  surface,  the  radiat>ive  tsansfer of 
t,he 9 .6p  band of ozone also has  a lleat,ing effect around 
t,he  height, of 18 krn. Relatively speakiltg, ozone has very 
important  heating effect,s around this height,,  where the 
magnitudes of other  radiative processes are  rather  small. 
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F ~ G U K E  23.---Vertical distribution of temperature  change due to  
the 15p band of carbon  dioxide (OC./day). Hravy  continuous  line 
is vertical  temperature  distribution. l'lass' [51] results: Heavy 
dashed  line^- -without  temperature  effect;  heavy  dash-dotted 
line-with temperature effect. Our results: Th in  dashed line- 
without  temperature  effect;  t,hin  dash-dotted  linc---with  tern- 
perature effect. 

The  latitudinal  mean effect of the 15p band of carbon 
dioxide turned out to be cooling. Because of the weak 
emission and  the  absorpt'ion of radiation from the warmer 
regions above  and below, this cooling  is a t  a rnini~nurn 
around  the tropopause. Above this  level it increases 
with  height  due  to  the  radiation  escaping  to  outer spncc. 
The  importance of the 15p band of carbon dioxide as a 
cooling effect in the  stratosphere has already been em- 
phasized by London et' al. [35] and Ohring [48]. How- 
ever,  according t'o Goody [20],  t'he 15p bttntl of carbon 
dioxide has a rather  strong  heating effect at  the  tropo- 
pause. The reason for this  strong  heating could bc found 
from a careful  exarnination of €'lass' [51] results of the 
temperature  cllsnge  due  to  this hand. T n  figure 23 the 
dash-dotted  and tlasllctl heavy lines show t he vcrticd 
distribut,ion of the rate of tenlperature c h m g e  respec*- 
tively,  with  and  without  the  tcnlperaturc effect nlcn-  

tiorled before. If we compare t'hese distributions  with 
the  vertical  distribution of t'empernture  :doptcd hJ- Phss ,  
we notice that  he  obtained a sharp  maxi~r~u~tl   heat ing or 
minimum cooling at  levels A and B where the  lapse  rate 
of temperature  suddenly cll:tngcs; i.c., the second drriva- 
tive of temperature  with  height has an infinitely  large 
positive  value. Therefore, the  heating  he  obtained is :I 

peculiar  phenornenon of the tropopause and is not :~l\v;tys 
a characteristic  fettt'ure of the lower  stratosphere. I t  t l c -  

pends on the  magnitude of the  discontinuity of lapse 
rate he  assumes for his calcu1tltjion. This  result  suggests 
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FIGLhM 21.-T.atitudi1lal distribution of heat  budget in the strato- 
sphere (Iy./min.). Heavy solid lirle-our results. Dashed 
line--Ohrirlg's [48] final results. Thin solid liue-results of 
IAorldo~l et al. [35l. 

t l l c  necessity for the colrlputtltion of the 1tLtitudinal dis- 
tribution of heat  sources m d  sinks  in  the lower  strnto- 
sphere as well as at  the  tropopause which Goody [a01 
conlputed. For comparison,  the  results  which are ob- 
tained fro111 our scllerrle are also included  in the same 
figure.  Since our co~nputations were rllade for fewer 
levels t h n  those of  €'lass [51], his  results  include many 
mgre detailed  features. The overall features of strato- 
spheric cooling do not, however,  differ  from  each other. 
The cooling  obt:tined by including  the  temperature effect 
on (10,  is smdler in the stratosphere  and is larger in t'he 
troposphere than  t'hat  obtained by neglecting  it. The 
heating due to the  absorption of solar  rndiation by cwbon 
clioxitlc is v c q -  s1tl:tll con1p:tred with  the effects of other 
proccsscs. However around the  tropopause, where the 
c-olltributions of various  radiative processes are tat' a min- 
ilrlultl, it is not alwwys negligible. 

The cooling due to t'lle long wave radiation b>- water 
vapor is muximnm  in the upper troposptwre owing to  the 
slrarp decrease of water vapor with  height.  This con- 
stitutes tlle emission l:t~-er mentioned before. The heat,ing 
due to  t h e  absorption of solar r:tdiation by water vapor 
is rminly  irnportnnt' in the  troposphere and is very small in 
 he str.:ltosphere as  compared  with  the  magnitude of other 
Pf€P(.tS. 

Summing :dl these  contributions, the net rate of tem- 
per;lture ch:tngc due to d l  of tllese radiative processes is 
also shown in figure 22. Owing  t'o the s h r p  increase of 
trctltirlg by ozone with  increasing  altitude,  this net  rate 
Ilas the  effect, o f  intensifying  the  existing  stratospheric 
inversion. 'I'llis result is consistent  with tlle t,vpical inver- 
sion whic*h :~ppc;lrcd in the strnt'osphcre of our radiat,ive 
equilibrium.  The degree of radiative imbalttrlce is largest 
in the upper  troposphere and becomes  stnaller as we go 
lliglrcr into  the  stratosphere.  This  result seems to be 
retrsolltlhlc hccarw one  nltly  expect more  transfer of t'ropo- 
spllcric cncrgy into the lowcr  strat'osphcre  than  to the 
upper stratospherc. However it'  must' also he kept in mind 
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that  the EligEler the altitude, the less accurate is our scheme 
of computation  and  tllc  assumed  distributions of the  
absorbing  gases.  Therefore  in  order  to  verify t'llese results 
it is necessary to  make more  careful  observations oC the 
distributions of gases and to have more exhaustive lnbora- 
tory  experiments to determine  the  absorptivity of these 
gases. 
Latitudinal di&ributions (!f rarliative heat balance com- 
ponents.--?\'cxt, we shall  discuss  the  1:ttitndinal  distrihu- 
tion of heat  sources  and  sinks  in the str:tt,ospbere. In 
figure 24 the results of our  computation of the  stritto- 
spheric  heat  budget are shown  together  with tha t  of 
London  et  al. [35]  and t'lle revised  result by Ohring [48]. 
T h e  heights of the  t'ropopause  used for this  comput it t '  1011 

are the same as t,hose  compiled by London [36]. 'l'hc 
difference tlmorlg these  results  might be considered  to be IL 
manifestntioll of the  degree ol ambiguity  involved  in  this 
tvpe of computiitiotl.  The  one  common featurc is,  how- 
ever, the iIlcrease of t)he tendency of cooling  wit8h  incretlsing 
latitude. 

In order to filld out how the  various  rtrdiative processcs 
combine to make up this  ltltitudinul  distribution of strttto- 
spheric  heat  budget, we examined the  contribution ol eacll 
process a t  the 74-mh. (IS-Bm.) lcvel,13 where  the tempera- 
ture i~~creases  most  sharpl?-  with  increasing  latitude. 
In figure 25 nre  shown the latitudinal v:triations of t'he 
annual tlvernge of t'he rat'e of temperature clrarlges due  to 
the radiative processes. At, this  level  thc  heating factors 
are the long wave ntdiution of OZOJW :md the  ahsorption of 
the solar radiation by ozone, carbon  dioxide,  and  water 
vapor; t'he  cooling l'actors are the long wave  r:tdiation 1;)- 
carbon  dioxide and water  vapor. 

As we could expect', the  heating  due to the  ahsorption of 
solar raditttion by water vapor and ctlrhon dioxide  de- 
creases with  increasing  latitude;  t'tlat by ozone, howcvcr, 
1lnrdl)- decreases at d l  owing to the sharp lilt  in- 
crease of ozone :it' this level and the increase of' the zenith 
angle of the sun. 

The cooling  due t'o the long w:tve rtadiation of water 
vapor  is more or less corlshnt with latitude in spite of 
the fact that the troposphere  is cooler with incre:isirlg 
latitude.  This is pwtly  due to the slight  Iwtit~~dinnl 
decrease of wat'er vapor  contained  in  this  layer (:34-126 
mb. or tlpprosimate1.v 23-15 km; refer to Appendix I). 
Another  important  reason  is  t'he  lowering  with  increasing 
latitude or the  height of the effective source ol tropospheric 
emission which reaches the lower stratosphere. As wits 
pointed out by Simpson [56] the more water vapor that  
exists  in  the  at'mosphere, tmhe lower  is the  temperature 
of the effective  source of long wave radiation  leaving  the 
atmosphere,  because  when  water  vapor  is  atbundtmt,  the 
radiation  which  is  emitted  from the lower  atmosphere is 
absorbed  again by the  water  vapor existing in higher 
altitudes. 

the  net  flux at  the lZ6-mb. (15-km.) level  from  that at the 34-mh. (23-kIn.) levcl,  it  might bo 
13 Since the rates of the temperature  change  at  this  lcvrl n e w  obtained  hy  subtracting 

more  reasonable to  regard them as the average rates of this  aliolc  layer. 
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Frcr-~x 25.~-Lat,itudinal  distribution of annual mean rate of 
tc!npcrat,ure change due to  various  radiative processes a t  74-mb. 
l e ~ ~ ~ l  (IS-krn. ler-el). T denotcxs t,he ;~nnu:tl mean  temperature 
i n  dc~grec~s Kelvin.  For  frlrther  explanation refer to legend of 
figure 13.  

The heating  due t'o t'he 9 . 6 ~  band of ozone  increases 
with  latitude  up to about 30' N. due to the  latitudinal 
increase of ozone,  but it decreases agAin in higher  latitudes 
because of t,he  decrease of the temperature of t'he  earth's 
surf:rce wit,ll  1atit.ude. This  result coincides with Goody's 
[2O] conclusion t#hat the latitudinal  variation of heating 
due to t'lle 9 . 6 ~  band of ozone  could  hardly  be  a factor 
t80 explain  t'he  latitudintd  increase of temperature  in  the 
lower stratosphere because the effect of the sharp increase 
of the ozone t~mour~t  with  increasing  latitude  at'  this 18-km. 
level is countered by that  of the decrease of the  earth's 
surface  temperature with increasing latit'ude. 

The cooling due  to  the 15p band of ca.rbon  dioxide 
sllarply  increases  with  increasing  latitude because of 
both the latitudinal  increase of temperature a t  this level 
and the  latitudinal decrease of the  temperature of the 
t'roposphere. A recent comput:btion by Brooks [7] shows 
t'he same t>endency,  although  the  magnitude of the rate ol 
the cooling he  obtained  is  slightly  larger  than  ours l4 (b? 

absorption of carbon dioxide. In order to  compare  his  results  with ours, we integrated 
11 This discrepancy  might  he  due  partly to his neKlect of the temperature effect on 

his  results to  obtain the  average  rate of temperature change between the 34-mh. and 
126-mh. levals 
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about 0.2" C./day).  This  tendency  explains w-hy we could 
not  simulate  sufficiently  the  increase of temperat'ure  in  the 
stratosphere  with  increasing  latitude by our  computation 
of radiative  equilibrium  despite  the  favorable effect 01 
water vapor. 

The  latitudinal  increase of the cooling of the 1 a ~ ~ r  
around  t,he  18-km.  level  due  t'o  the 15p band of carbon 
dioxide and  the cooling in the  lower  stratosphere of high 
latitude  due  to  the  long  wave  radiation of water vapor are 
the  main  causes of the  net cooling  in  the stratosphere of 
the higher latitude  which  appears  in figures 21  and 24. 
It is possible to   ~peculat~e on various  processes  which 
have been  suggest,ed by various  authors  and which  could 
compensate  for  this  cooling  tendency of t'he str2Ltosphcre 
in  higher  latitudes,  e.g. : 

(1) n'ort'hward  transport of heat by large-scale  eddies 
a t  t8he 100-nlb. level  against  the  temperature  gradient. 
This was suggested by Starr  and  White [58] based upon 
their  statist.ica1  analysis of radiosonde d a h .   T h e  moist 
convection at low latitudes,  which  penetrates  into  t'he  high 
troposphere,  could  supply  heat  in  compensation for t,he 
heat,  sink  caused by  northward  transport,. 

( 2 )  A  meridional  circulation  in  the  str:tt,osphere  directed 
downward  in  high  lat'itudes.  This  possibilit,y w-as sug- 
gested by Brewer [6]. 

(3) Upward  t'ransfer of heat  energy by large-scale dis- 
turbances of higher  lat'itude  accompanied by tmhc  release 
of potential  energy  into  kinetic  energy. 

In  order  to  determine  the  process or processes  of major 
importance, it would be desirable  t'o perform tt careful in-  
vestigation of the  distributions of radiouctive  debris  intro- 
duced  into  the  high  atmosphere by atomic explosions a n c l  
those of rare gases as well AS to conc'luct nur1eric:rl experi- 
ment's by use of advanced  general  circulut,ion models which 
indude  both  the  ~lr-drodvnanlical behavior of the tltrllos- 
phere and radiat~ive  transfer. 

9. CONCLUSIONS 

(1) The vert'ical  distribution of radiative  equilibriuJ]l 
temperature was obtained as t,he balance among v:irious 
radiat'ive  processes, i.e., t'lle :\bsorption of solar rw&:ltion 
by  water  vapor,  carbon  dioxide, and ozone, a11d the lorlg 
wave  radiation by these  three  gases. For the sur.f:ace 
temperature,  the  observed  value was adopt'ed. Below- t,he 
level of 11 km., we get a 11enrly dry adiahntic lupse r:lte 
except  near t'lle grourld where there is a superadi:lbtLtic 
layer.  Above 11 km. t,here  appenrs a radi:lt,ive  equilib- 
rium  stratosphere,  where  temperature  increases s lo~~\ - ly  
with  alt'it'ude, rrlninly because of the increase  of the :11)sorp- 
tion of solar r:tdiat#iorl by ozone. The  cornputed t,pInpprtl- 
ture near t'he tropopause is much cooler than observeti ( l q  
2Oo4O0 c.) tts a result of the neglect, of other processes 
suc,h as  dry  and  moist  convcction and vertical  tr:lnsfer of 
heat by t'he large-scale eddies. 

(2) The  latitudinal and seasonal  distributions of the 
computed  tropopause  heights conlpare fair17 well Wibh 
those of the  observed  polar  tropopause. The?- are highest 
in lorn latitude  and lowest in  high  latitude; the\- are 
highest  in  surtlnler,  lowest  in  winter,  and  higher  in fall 
than in  spring. However, t'he tropopause  in  low  latitudes 
is consitlertlhl?* lower than  the  observed  equatorial t'ropo- 
p u s e .  The pole to equator difference of height of the 
conlputed  tropopause  is  about 50 percent  smaller than 
that observed. 

(r3) The  distribution of the  computed  height' of the 
tropopause has >L close correspondence  with  that of water 
vapor in  the  upper  troposphere.  Generally speaking, 
when trlore watcr vapor exists around  the  tropopause, the 
cotrlputed  height, of the tropopause  is  higher  and  its 
tcnlperttturc is lower. 
(4) The  cornputed  telnpenlture of radiative equilib- 

riurll a t  the 18-krn. lcwl increases  slightly  (about 7" C.) 
from equator to pole both in summer  and spring, but, 
decreases rtlorlotonicdy  in  winter and fall. The actually 
observed  annunl rtlean ternpcrature  increases about 20' C. 
fro111 equator to pole ttt this level.  This  tendency is 
maxitnun1  in summer. 

( 5 )  The  large r:tnge of computational  results of the 
r;diative equilihriurrl  tenlperature for the observed range 
of stratospheric  ~noisture  suggests a strong necessit'y for 
further irccurtate water vapor measurements  in the 

(6) According to our  computation of radiative heat 
budget, in the stratosphere,  net  hcat'ing effects include 
the  absorption of soh r   rd i a t ion  by water vapor, carbon 
dioxide (not negligible around  the  tropopause),  and ozone 
an4 t he  iltlllospheric  rndi:ttion due  to  the 9 . 6 ~  band of 
ozone; net  cooling effects include  the long w-ave radiation 
by water vapor and carbon dioxide.  Summing all these 
cootribntiorls we obtain a very weak heating  in low lati- 
t udes and a rather strong cooling in the  lower  stratosphere 
>It' high  lutitudcs.  This cooling  is too large to be consid- 
crrtl as the  product of unccrt:rinties involved  in t'he com- 
putation and Illust be compcrmtted for by lletlt, t'rltnsfer 
proc~csscs other t t l a l l  rudiatiorl. 

(7) In order to  vcriIy  conclusion (4), the  study of 
vnrious proccsses contributing to the heat  budget' of the 
layer  wound the 18-krn. level, w I w e  the observed tem- 
pcratnrc rllost' sharply  increases  with  latitude, was per- 
forllletl. The long w:tve r:tdintion by water vapor has 
a tendency to  mtintain  the  existing  latitudinal gradient. 
The effects of ozone Iuve the  s:wle tendenc?. in low lati- 
tutles but not in  high  latitudes. The long wave rwdiation 
by carhon dioxide has n strong t8erlderlc>- t80 destroy the 
existing  latmitutlirld  increase of te1llper:tture. The  net effect 
of these rwliative proccsses could  barely  maintain the 
strwtospheric  ten1per:lture approxilrlntel>~  constant with 
l:~titmadc :md Ilartlly  expltlins t,hc sharp  latit'udinal tem- 

striltosphcr~e. 

prraturc illcrc>ise o b ~ ~ ~ ~ e d  in  the  stratosphere. 
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10. CRITICAL  COMMENTS AND  FUTURE WORK 

.In order  to  obtain  simply  the  radiat'ive  cquilibrium of 
the  atmosphere, we have  made  various  assumptions. 
They  should,  however,  be  removed for thc  morc  det,ailed 
discussion of the  phenomenon.  One of the  most  im- 
portant  assumpt'ions is the  neglect o f  t'he  effect of clouds. 
Therefore, a. method of incorporating  the effect of clouds 
has  been  worked  out  and  is  being  programmed  for the  high 
speed  computer.  The  influence of' clouds on tlle  radiative 
equilibrium  and  t'he  earth's  climate  is one of the maajor 
items  which we should  investigate  bclore we irlcorportLte 
the  radiat'ive  processes  into the general  circulation  models. 

Since we completed  the  writ'ing of this  paper,  new  studies 
on t'he absorptivities and distributions of atmospheric 
gases  have  been published. These new datn will be con- 
sidered in a  forthcoming studJ-. 
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APPENDIX I 
VERTICAL  COORDINATE  SYSTEM 

In order to  perform  the  numerical  comput,nt'ion of the 
radiative  change of temperature,  it is first, of all nccessnrJ- 
t'o specif>- the  levels  where we carry tlle ralues of temper- 
ature. Needless to say, the  more levels me llnve  t,he 
smaller  the  truncation  errors  due  to differencing. How- 
ever,  it is wise to d o p t  the minimum  lumber of lcvels 
consistent  with  tlle  small  truncation  error  required,  be- 
cause t ~ n  increase  in  the  number of levels is  accompanied 
by a large  increase  in  thc  amount' of comput a 1' 1011. 

The  coordinate  system used in our computation is the 
one  proposed by Smagorinsky for an  advanced  model  to 
study  the  generd  circulation of the  at~mosphcrt.  This 
system  is  designed  in  such  a way as t'o give us a IligIIcr 
resolution  in  t'hc  surface  boundary  layer  and  in the 
strat'ospherc  where  temperature  varies  remarkably  with 
respect  to  pressure.  Therefore,  this  coordinate  syst'ern  is 
very  convenient  in  minimizing  the  number of layers mllicll 
are necess:wy to express  the  vertical  structure of' the  at'mos- 
pherc.  According to the  proposal of Smagorinsky, his 
a-coordinat'e system is connected  with  the  p-coordinate 
system  by the following  equation. 

pip*=a:(3"a) (A-1) 
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4 
4 1/2 """"""- "- 

5 
5 1/2 """"_."" "" 

IO "' """"""""" 
F J G C R E  26-1l1desing of layers. I=$< : top of atmosphere, 

I=9>( : bottom of almosphere. I=  10 : Parth's surfacc (same 
Ileight, with level 954). 

where p* is the pressure :lt the  earth's  surface.  Through- 
out  our  computation  this p* is assumed t'o be 1000 mb. 
Csing  this  system, wc divided  the  atmosphere  into  nine 
la>Tcrs; i.e.,  into  nine  equal  a-intervals,  which are shown  in 
figure 26. Also, in table 5 t'he  height and pressure of each 
levrl  and  the  prcssure t'hickrwss of each  layer  are  shown. 
The  boundaries  between  two  neighboring  layers are 
desc~ihed  by half integers.  Temperature is specified a t  
each  integer level. Near  the  ground  surface,  the  height 
ol  the  level  changes  approximately  logarithmically so 
t ' h t  temperut'ure  could vary approximately  linearly  from 
one level to another. In the formulation of finite  difference 
equations  (Appendix 111) i t  is assumed  that  teznperature 
could  be  linettrlF  interpolated  with  respect to this U-CO- 

ordinat'e  system. 
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TABLE 5.-Zllustration of u-coordinate  system  and  the  list of i n p u t  
specijed for  each  u-level. A p  i s  pressure  thickness of each  layer, 
H i s  height of each level. (ZCAO  s tandard  atmosphere;   adjustment  
was  made  such  that  the  height of 1000 mb. is  zero) 

3 
3% 
4 
4% 
5 
5% 
6 
6% 
7 

8 
7% 

9 
8% 

10 
9% 

12 .0  
10. 1 

x 3  
6 .  x 
5.  .5 
4. 3 
3.  3 

1. i 
2. 5 

1.1 
. 6 4  
.8 
. n7 
, no 
. 00 

APPENDIX  I1 

FORMULATION OF THE  FINITE  DIFFERENCE  EQUATION 

I -  1 

for the sake of simplicity  (refer to equation (41)), 

and tttloptcd thc following t~pproxirnation: 

’l’tlc i n t c p d  (A-2) is to he approxilnat,ed  as follows: 
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